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What happened Pre-Mission?

- Applying
  - Hola yo hablo español
  - Medical Spanish Elective

- Allocation of medications
  - Announcements before lecture
  - Email sent out to all CCP Students
  - Friends/Family/Co-worker donations

- Preparing for the mission
  - Passport
  - Packing
  - Reservations
  - Finals
Application Process

• Application
  o Involves Fall Transcript Review

• Interview Process
  o Interview involves speaking Spanish
    • Ways to practice or learn Spanish
      - Medical Spanish is available next Fall (not required but can help)
      - Practice Spanish with Medical Spanish Books and CD's available through MWU library
      - Promotores de Salud
Just to give an idea of how much medication was collected...
Arrival

• Meet and Greet
• Logistics

Dr. Schalscha

Dr. Burdick
San Andres
Week 1 - The Convent
Thank all of you for visiting Guatemala. May God bless you and your families. Your dedication to aiding our communities is greatly appreciated.
The sisters of Sacred Family Convent and the Families of Guatemala.
A day at the Clinic...
Clinic Background

Our team:
• DO
  o Dermatology
  o Pediatrics
• DPM
• PA
• DMD
• Lab techs
• Runners

Patient care:
• Triage
• General Medicine
• Specialties
• Dentistry
• Pharmacy
• Discharge with possible follow up at continuation clinic
Re-organization...